
May 19 & 20, four church / community teams met to begin their transformational journey. During the course of this year, these teams
will gather for three sessions to learn about the application of asset-‐based community development process to their current ministry
engagements with their community mission fields.

An initiative of the Transforming Communities Vision Team, the Transformational Communities of Praxis [TCOP] program is designed for
a church and community resident team to begin the process or go deeper in the application of community development with the end
goal in mind of effecting measurable transformation within a given community.

Over a one-‐year period, participants will gain training, knowledge, and application of asset-‐based community development [ABCD]
process and methods, facilitation techniques, action planning and application, identifying underlying contradictions and challenges
within communities, and the understanding ofMissio Dei – themission or sending of God.

The churches participating as Class 1 of this program are: FUMC / Hope Outreach Center – Brackettville, Pollard Memorial UMC – San
Antonio, Parker Lane UMC – Austin, and FUMC / Mission Border Hope – Eagle Pass. Each congregation and community is unique. The
community contexts of Class 1 reflects two urban areas [population 900,000 to 1.3 million], one small town area [population 25,000],
and one rural community [population 3,000].

This initiative is made possible due to funding support from Methodist Healthcare Ministries, who likewise, is vested in the application
of asset-‐based community development approaches through the Wesley Nurse and Community Health Worker programs.

Asset-‐Based  Community  Development  program  initiative  begins



With continued funding support, the program hopes to grow a class of four churches every year. It is hoped that through this
program, models of ministries applying community development principles and processes will emerge to serve as reference points
and even teaching centers of spiritual transformation within the church and community.

Contingent upon funding support, the Transforming Communities Vision Team is receiving request for teams to apply for participation
in this program. Teams applying should be composed of no more than 5 persons, with 2 persons being community residents, 2
persons being church members, and 1 person being the pastor or a designated church staff member. Four teams will be selected for
each year’s Transformational Communities of Praxis class. The applying team should possess the willingness and readiness for this
learning opportunity and the ability to meet the team composition requirement.

Request for 2018 – Class 2 TCOP Team request for applications will be available via www.riotexas.org September 24. The deadline for
team applications to be received for consideration is November 16.

For a slide show tour Learning Session 1, click here. To learn more about the Transformational Communities of Praxis initiative and / or
the Team Application Process, contact Abel Vega -‐ Director of Outreach Vitality at avega@riotexas.org / 210.408.4514. To learn more
about the 2018 – Class 2 Program Timeline, click here.



2018  – Class  2  Program  TIMELINE

Learning  Session  1
February  23  -‐24

2018  Class  2  Team  Orientation
January  19

Learning  Session  2
May  16  -‐ 18

Learning  Session  3
September  14  -‐ 15

Beyond  These  Walls  -‐ Houston,  Texas  – May  3-‐5

Christian  Community  Developers  -‐ October

Ministry  w/the  Poor  Events  -‐ September  /  October
WEBINARS

As  Scheduled
&  Announced

Connectional  Learning  Event  Option  1

School  of  Congregational  Development  -‐ August

2019  Class  3  -‐ Request  For  Applications
September  24

2019  Class  3  – Team  Application  Deadline
November  16

2018  Class  2 -‐ Request  For  Applications
September  25,  2017

2018  Class  2  – Team  Application  Deadline
November  20,  2017

Connectional  Learning  Event  Option  2

Connectional  Learning  Event  Option  3

Connectional  Learning  Event  Option  4



Transformational	  Communities	  of	  Praxis
2017	  – Class	  1

Learning	  Session	  1	  Tour
Friday	  &	  Saturday

May	  19	  &	  20
Rio	  Texas	  Conference	  Center



Facilitation  Team  

Amy  Moritz
Director  – Center  for  Transforming  Communities  -‐ Memphis,  Tennessee
A native Memphian, Amy spent the first part of her adult life working for a Fortune 100 corporation and living in the northeast. While on leave from the
corporate world to care for her two children, Amy was awakened to her drive for social justice. She graduated from Memphis Theological Seminary with an
MA in Religion in 2006. Amy has been founding member and consultant with several faith-‐based community economics organizations, and has experience in
work with community credit unions, community land trusts, microenterprise, healthcare for uninsured/underinsured, community organizing/building, and
workforce development. In her work with CTC, she is most drawn to work with groups of people who are faithfully discerning the new thing to which God is
calling them. Building on their vision and passion, Amy seeks to help groups transform this into something actionable and concrete.

Dr.  Phillip  Wingeier-‐Rayo
Assoc. Prof. of Evangelism, Mission, & Methodist Studies -‐Austin Presbyterian Theological Seminary, Austin, TX.
Philip Wingeier-‐Rayo joined the faculty of Austin Seminary in 2015. Prior to his appointment, he was professor of Mission and Intercultural Studies and
Director of the Mexican American and Hispanic-‐Latino/a Church Ministries program at Perkins School of Theology of Southern Methodist University (SMU).
He also previously he served on the faculty of Pfeiffer University in Misenheimer, North Carolina, for eleven years. He served as a commissioned missionary
of the General Board of Global Ministries of the United Methodist Church for fifteen years in Nicaragua, Cuba, Mexico, and the Rio Grande Valley; he taught
in seminaries in Cuba and Mexico. Professor Wingeier-‐Rayo is on the Steering Committee of the Wesley Studies Group of the American Academy of Religion,
the International Association for Mission Studies, and the United Methodist Professors of Mission. Among his many publications are two books, Cuban
Methodism: The Untold Story of Survival and Revival (Dolphins and Orchids, 2004) and Where Are the Poor? An Ethnographic Study of a Base Christian
Community and a Pentecostal Church In Mexico (Pickwick Publications, 2011) as well as several entries in the Historical Dictionary on Methodism (Scarecrow,
forthcoming). During his tenure at Pfeiffer, he was an active member of the Board of Global Ministries and the Committee on Justice and Reconciliation for
the Western North Carolina Conference of the UMC. He also led student trips to Brazil, India, Nicaragua, Cuba, and Mexico.

Dionisio Salazar
Lead Facilitator, Community Developer, & Chair -‐ Transforming Communities Vision Team -‐ Austin, Texas
Dionisio Salazar is an organizational change strategist and Technology of Participation (ToP®) Certified Facilitator. He has facilitated strategic visioning and
planning workshops and retreats for faith and community-‐based organizations throughout the country. He facilitates workshops, seminars and retreats that
build teamwork, form consensus, develop leaders and achieve organizational transformation. He builds capacity of organizations and leaders through
workshops and training seminars in the areas of strategic planning, leadership development, congregational development, community development,
program service design, grant writing, evaluation and cultural competency. He is also a ToP® Trainer and a member of the ToP® Trainers Network. Prior to
joining Partners in Participation as an Associate, Dionisio served as a staff person for six years with the General Board of Global Ministries, which is the
mission development agency of the United Methodist Church (UMC). Dionisio has over thirty years of experience working in public sector and faith based
organizations. He has served as a Local Pastor in churches in the Southwest Annual Conference. Mr. Salazar holds a Master’s degree in Political Science from
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology and a Bachelors degree in Political Science from Southern Methodist University. He has also completed
coursework at the Austin Presbyterian Theological Seminary.



Transformational  Communities  of  Praxis  
COMMUNITY  

First  UMC  /  Hope  Outreach  Center  
Brackettville

1. Cynthia  Engstrom  –Pastor  /  Lead
2. Carol  Ann  Goodwin
3. Robert  Aguirre
4. Ana  Martinez
5. Gina  Forister

First  UMC  /  Mission  Border  Hope
Eagle  Pass

1. Becky  Baxter  Ballou  – Pastor  /  Lead
2. Valeria  Wheeler
3. Miguel  Omana
4. Juliet  Martinez
5. Bruce  Ballou

Parker  Lane  UMC
Austin  

1. Sharon  Stewart  – Pastor  /  Lead
2. Daniel  Garcia  
3. Ram  Lian
4. Mam  Tee
5. Connie  Agudelo
6. Edwin  Sanchez

Pollard  Memorial  UMC
San  Antonio

1. Osvaldo  Benitez  – Pastor  /  Lead
2. Hortensia  Gonzales
3. James  Green
4. Aaron  Gonzales
5. Esther  Nañez
6. Florencia  Benitez
7. Quentin  Holloman



Getting	  Started: Frameworks	  of	  Community	  Development





Missional	  Theology













Introduction	  to	  Asset-‐Based	  Community	  Development	  





Gifts	  of	  Hand,	  Head,	  and	  Heart	  









Mapping	  the	  basic	  blocks	  of	  ABCD	  























Discovering	  the	  gifts	  of	  individuals	  and	  connecting	  















Moving	  from	  charity	  to	  justice	  







Consensus	  Workshop:	  
Building	  an	  Action	  Plan	  for	  Discovery	  and	  Connecting	  	  









Transformational	  Communities	  of	  Praxis	  Hymn



1
As	  a	  fire	  is	  meant	  for	  burning
with	  a	  bright	  and	  warming	  flame,
so	  the	  church	  is	  meant	  for	  mission,
giving	  glory	  to	  God’s	  name.
Not	  to	  preach	  our	  creeds	  or	  customs,
but	  to	  build	  a	  bridge	  of	  care,
we	  join	  hands	  across	  the	  nations,
finding	  neighbors	  everywhere.

2
We	  are	  learners;	  we	  are	  teachers;
we	  are	  pilgrims	  on	  the	  way.
We	  are	  seekers;	  we	  are	  givers;
we	  are	  vessels	  made	  of	  clay.
By	  our	  gentle,	  loving	  actions,
we	  would	  show	  that	  Christ	  is	  light.
In	  a	  humble,	  listening	  Spirit,
we	  would	  live	  to	  God’s	  delight.

3
As	  a	  green	  bud	  in	  the	  springtime
is	  the	  sign	  of	  life	  renewed,
so	  may	  we	  be	  signs	  of	  oneness
’mid	  earth’s	  peoples,	  many	  hued.
As	  a	  rainbow	  lights	  the	  heavens
when	  a	  storm	  is	  past	  and	  gone,
may	  our	  lives	  reflect	  the	  radiance
of	  God’s	  new	  and	  glorious	  dawn.
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As	  a	  Fire	  is	  Meant	  for	  Burning
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=29gTR2yBhPU



Ending	  with	  Communion	  and	  Prayer


